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LOVEWALK

do justice... love kindness... walk humbly with your God -Micah 6:8
March 18, 2017

10am - 12pm
ANCHOR BAPTIST CHURCH
3601 Winthrop Drive
Lexington, KY 40514
INDOOR WALKING TRACK, RAIN OR SHINE, FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

For more information visit www.assuranceforlife.org

BRAVE STEPS FORWARD

by Lyndee Buttery, Client Services Director
“Amanda” entered the center with her hat pulled low, as if seeking anonymity. Once inside the
counseling room, she stared at the floor and immediately blurted out, “I can’t do this. I’m in school.
My parents cannot know. I don’t like abortion, but I have no choice.” In these tender moments, prochoice is so clearly a deceptive trap promising freedom but actually capturing the mind into believing
there is only one choice. A few more questions revealed more of her story, and as we talked it out, she
looked up at me with some distant hope in her eyes to say, “I can’t go to school and have a baby…can I?”
With sobs and restless fidgeting, her hard shell cracked in the tiniest way that allowed truth to begin
seeping in.
She returned a few days later for an ultrasound,
and Amanda looked nervously at the screen. Hope
began to grow. She began to look me fully in the
eyes as we talked about solutions. Amanda talked
using words of life: being a mother, marriage, health
insurance, childcare. Only a few tears fell this time.
Amanda talked to her boyfriend, the father of the
baby. They looked at university options and found
housing for young, parenting students. Holding
fast to their goals, they found ways to include a
new little life. She planned out how to break the
news to her parents.
When Amanda came for her final meeting at Assurance and a second ultrasound, she smiled at the
picture before her. Her face was brighter, and there were no more tears. Her mind, once so firmly set
on abortion, received simple truth, and she took brave steps forward intending to keep her baby.

WE ARE EXPANDING!
If you were at our 2016 Banquet you heard the exciting announcement that God has called us to expand
our services in 2017 to include sexually transmitted infection/disease (STI) testing.
You might be asking yourself, “Why expand in this direction?”
First, STI testing is particularly important for abortion-minded
women, so offering this service will help us reach more women
who are planning to abort. If a woman with an infection has an
abortion, it increases the risks to her health including possibilities
of chronic pain, infertility, and future ectopic pregnancy. Therefore,
it is important that she be tested before any abortion procedure.
By providing the needed testing for her, we not only demonstrate
our genuine concern for her health, but also have the opportunity
to share compassionate truth with her during the decision-making
time.

“Our community needs STI
testing services that will be
accompanied by messages
of sexual integrity, lifeaffirming choices, and the
gospel of Jesus Christ.”

STI testing is also a particular need of sexually active young people who clearly represent a prime target
audience for our messages of purity and our crisis pregnancy work. Young people bear a disproportionate
share of STIs with those 15-25 years of age making up only 17% of the sexually active population but 50% of
the 20 million new sexually transmitted infections each year in the United States.
By serving those who are engaging in risky sexual behaviors but not yet pregnant, we can prevent
unplanned pregnancies through sharing our abstinence message and prevent abortions by proactively
building relationships with those who are at risk and vulnerable.
Our community needs STI testing services that will be accompanied by messages of sexual integrity, lifeaffirming choices, and the gospel of Jesus Christ. God has called us to
provide those services.

Will you pray for this new initiative?
Pray:

train
• for staff and volunteers as we
in best practices for providing STI
testing.
• for provision to cover start-up
costs.
• that clients who need these
services would find us.
• that the Lord would use this new
initiative to protect women, men,
and their unborn children.
• that God would save and change
lives through these services and
that many would come to know
Him.

2016 Client Statistics

January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016

Our Client Statistics show the impact, thanks to your support, made through Assurance. We
praise God and give Him all the glory for the lives saved and changed.

1,264

total client
visits

605

spiritual
discussions

198

male client
visits

145

# of times the
Gospel was
shared

349

ultrasounds

546 positive pregnancy tests

192 (35%) abortion minded
269 (49%) abortion vulnerable

13

people accepted
Jesus Christ as
their Savior

58

visits with postabortive women

169

clients were
given bibles

149

projected lives saved from abortion

4,148

total number of lives saved since 1985

Volunteer Opportunity - Client Care Receptionist
The Client Services Team on staff shares the responsibilities of the center’s Receptionist. A volunteer who is
trained to answer the phone and greet those entering the center is a valuable and helpful asset to our work!
The Receptionist
• works to provide a welcoming, caring, and
compassionate response to callers, help them
to understand the services we provide, and
work to schedule an appointment for them
• greets those entering the center and assists
them as needed
• honors our commitment to our clients that in
us they will find No Judgment, No Pressure,
JUST HELP
Time commitment varies, but regularly scheduled times allows the staff to plan accordingly. This is especially
helpful during monthly staff meetings and when a staff member is on vacation or a leave of absence. This
position does require a commitment to training in the office and job shadowing with staff members.

